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Mr. TOUSSAINT (France) 

Mr, ERALP (Turkey) 

Mr. de AZCARATE Principal Secretary 

-- 

Report of the Chairman of the Mixed Committee on Blocked Arab Accounts --.--I----- --- 

The PRINCIPAL SECRETARY, speaking as Chairman of the Mixed 

Committee of Experts, gave a,summary of the results of the Eoonomic Adviser's 

negotiations 6th the British Treasury. The ,Treasury .had replied that, 

before going any further, it desired to have information on the total amount in 

sterling involved in the proposed unfreezing operation and the amounts in 

sterling which"wo6i.d eventually have to be released to each of the Arab 

countries in repayment of advances by Arab banks to holders of blocked ,' 
accounts, The Israeli delegation had already been asked to reply to the 

first question.. So',far'as"the second question was co&krned, the necessary 

enquiries couJd,be undertaken.only by the Arab States, He proposed, 

therefore, ,to approach the Arab member of the Mixed Committee without delay 

and for that reason had thought it-advisable togive h& in advance a verbal 

account of the result of',the London discussions, ' 
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It now seemed that the time had ccme to take steps for the appointment 

of a Trus$ee, -II) ,The Bank of England had apparently declined to assume the 

task, but the name of the Ottoman Bank had been mentioned, As the Commission 

had already agreed in principle to the idea, he would, provided the Committee 
..* 

itself approved, inform <ho Arab and Israeli members of the Mixed Committee 

of the suggestion and ask what the attitude of the interested Governments 

would be on the question of appointing the Ottoman Bank as Trustee. That he 

‘would do by sending each member of the Mixed Committee a cor&.dential letter 

requesting his views on the principle of the proposal. 
: Once those replies 

were received, the Arab “oar&s and issuing houses would be consulted. 

A very important point still to be oleared up wa8 whether the Israeli 

authorities would carry out the partial unfreezing ‘of Arab accounts in’ 

Palestinian pounds, or, as had been suggested for the first time by the 

Israeli member of the Mixed Committee at its last meeting, in Israeli 

pounds. The Israeli Government had been asked by it8 representative to 

make that point clear. Should the Israeli Government insist.on~carrying 

out the unfreezing operation in non-convertible Israeli pounds the whole 

operation would be jeopardised unless,’ thanks to some particularly subtle 

procedure, .yet to be discovered, it was possible to’ lay the basis of another 

method. 

Dr. SERVOISE, Economic. Adviser, replying to the Chairman, ‘said it 

was difficult; to foreca& what the replies of’the’various~interested parties 

tioulci ‘be to the proposal’ concerning the Ottoman Bank. 

He felt that, for reasons ,of expediency, it was preferable to make ’ 

certain that the Governments had no political objections before ‘Jaking up the 

question with the banks ,from the technical,standlpoint, 

. The Palestinian paund,.which was the legal currency of Paleetine.unti.1 

August 1948,‘~s exchangeable for sterling at par. ,On that datei however, the 

provisional ,government of Israel had introduced a ‘new currencyj the Israeli 

pound, and had effected note conversion, since when .bank accounts were a 

considered as being in Israeli pounds, The British Treasury was not 
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statutorily obliged to honour israeli pounds with & sterling, 

It seemed to him essential that the Trustee should be given either 

Palestinian pounds (convertible into sterling) or else pounds sterling 

to cover the advances made by the Arab States, The latter would be unable 

to make advances against Israeli poundsy 

The General Committee unanimouslmed to adopt the recommendations I-Y- _I- w-m-. 
of the Chairman of the Mixed Committee of Experts and to invite him to obtain 

the views of the Arab member and the Israeli member of that Committee on the 

question of appointing the Ottoman Bank as Trustee. 

Establishment of Joint Committees+ -- ---- ~.*.d...&, I--- ~ a Stu& of the_l?pssibilitp of .I-.- --I ----- 

establishing Joint Committees within the framework of the procedure -----".-,."~~~,--~~ -- .*1,----w 

adopted by the Commission 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that the Commission had invited 

it to consider what Joint Committees should be set up and how they might be 

fitted into the new procedure, The Committee had recently come to the conclus- 

ion that it would be desirable to proceed by easy stages and begin by endeavour- 

ing to set up a Joint Committee for tha b study of the Egyptian proposals 

concerning the Gaza refugees, which it thought would serve as an example and 

encouragement for the establishment of other committees, 

The efforts of.the Commission and of the General Committee in that 

direction had not met with success, After sevaral weeks of informal convers- 

ations, the fact had to be recognized that the views of the delegations concerned 

were diametrically opposed. The Israeli delegation was quite agreeable to the 

establishment of a Joint Committee, on condition that its terms of reference 

embraced all outstanding questions which needed to be settled before a paace 

treaty could be concluded; the Egyptian delegation was anxious, on the one hand, 

to restrict the Committee's terms of reference to the Egyptian proposals and, 

on the other hand, to make its establishment conditional on acceptance in 

principle of those proposals by IsraelL 

Faced with that setback, the Commission had decided it was necessary TV 

. 
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adopt another’approach and proposed to hand the parties a document announcing 

its int&l&on of combtiing in a common procedure the mediatory activity 
’ ., 

desired by the Arab delegations and the directnegotiations preferred by the 

delegation of Israel, This unification of procedure could be a&complished 

by .the establishment of a number of Joint Committees under the chairmanship 

of a representative of the Commission. 

The immediate tas,k .of the General Committee was, therefore, to consider 

what Committees might be fitted into the framework of the proceciure and the 

order of their arrangement so that the Commission migl3rrt; make use of that 

programme when the moment arrived, and have nn answer ready for the questions, 

of the intereste,d parties. 

The programme should, it seemed, be baaed on two main considerations, 

In the first place, prominence should be given to the general procedure and, 

secondly, the study of general problems must be combined with that of partic- 

ular ones 50 as to give the greatest. possible satisfaction to the desires and 

concerns of : the two parties.- That being so, the Committee might advoc,zte sett- 

ing up bilateral committees each consisting of rcpresuntntivcs of lsraol and 

of one of the ‘Arab’ states for the, study of all questions ‘outstanding between 

them, such as the,territorial question, thct of rofugeos etc. The Committee 

might further propose the establishment of one or two Joint Committees for the 

study of particular questions such as that of compensation, or of irmnodiate 

problems. Such committees would include the representatives of the State of 

Israel and the four,Arab countries concerned. 1 

The first group, thEit of the bilateral committees, should be able’ to make 

quick decisions, since the only delegations rcpresonted would he, those of thQ 

two interested parties and thore would be no risk of a third party intervening 

and holding up’progress. The second group of committees, spxA.$lized. from %he 

point of view of the questions ,dealt with, but genorcl fromthe .point of ,view 

of their coinpo&.tibn, were inlx’nded tit’0 forestall any cccusation, Ch::.t the. : ’ 

Commission was trying to split the Arab block. 
I.,, ,. 

With regard’ to’. the representation of the Commission on the‘.committees, 

there could be nti doubt that it must be by persons of ,zuthority rnd than 

naturally restricted to the members of the Commission ‘and the Principal Secre- 
tary , 



The PRINCIPI'LL SECRBTARY, while agreeing that the establishment of bilateral 

cotittees WQS the ideal to be aimed at, wondered whether it might not be too 

ambitious a venture, in view of the stnte of mind of tbo partics, to propose 

to them the~establishment of bodies which would become in fact veritable peace 

conferences. Ths.t rerricrk, however, was only concerned with the yuostion of 

tactics, and he sow no subst,cntial objection, in fact quite the contrxy, to 

the proposal itself, 

As for setting up committ ecs to deal with special questions, should the 

Arab delegations not be (agreeable to th:mt ideal, the result would be t&t, the 

whole broad outline of procedure submitted to them for their prior a,pproval 

would prove impossible to implement, since, apart from the two formulae of 

bilateral committees and speciulized joint committees, no other practiccl 

solution could be devised, 

The Committee might consider whether. a stxt should be made by setting 

up bilateral committees or by setting up multilatercl committees for the study 

of special questions$ or even whether both types should be set up simultaneously, 

As for the question of compensation for dmr:go to ilrab property, he had 

always considered that it was not a matter to be trcatod by a body on which 

both Israel and Arab &t&es were reprcsxted. The State of Isr::ol had so far 

steadily mainlxined~that the question of compensation should be settled in 

conjunction with that of war reparctitins 2nd its delogg;:tion would therefore be 

likely to raise that question of principle as a prior condition to any negoti- 
. 

ation, If, on the contrary, the question of componsationwcre studied as 

between the Commission and the Israeli dolegrtion alone, it would always be 

possible to point out to the Is'r~eli reprcssntatives thnt, whereas the terms of 

reference of the Commission nuthorized it to study the problem of co:llpensntlon, 

it was not competent to undcrtcke thc*t of war repsrstions. 

The CHkIRMAN replied that'exporience had shown th& too modest attempts on 

the part of the Commission involved it in dilatory procedure, end even led to 

setbacks. He thought the time had come for the Commission to throw off its 

cxtreme.c~ution, which could only lead to its continuing a vegotntive existonce, 

and resort to.desperate remedies, In any case, an attempt of th,:$ kind should 
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only be abandoned if, after due examination, the Committee was convinced that 

itwas doomed to failure. 

In his opinion, the proposal to be submitted to the parties concerned 

,should be in the nature of an ideal, but the Commission should not rule,.out the 
e 

possibility of getting the implementation of the procedure started by,the 

establishment’ of a comm-ittee on aome particular problem,, That would not prevent 

it rounding off the programme at a later stage by setting up othur bodies, 

Since Lany plan, whatever it might be, would be vnluolcss without the 

support of the Governments represented on the Commission, he thought that, 5n 

spite,‘of possible objections of which he was vdry well aware, it would be 

preferable to lay the fbundation of an Nnbitious programme, He would welcome 

the opinion of the other members of the Committee on the desirability of 

setting up a Committee to study the question of compensation, 

Mr. ERXLP (Turkey) was in favour of drawing up plans for as many 

joint committees as possible so as to cover all the questions requiring study 

and of leaving it to the Commission to judge at what Juncture any p&ticulnr 

committee should be set up and what reaction was to be expected from the parties 

concerned, 

He thpught it advisable that the question of compensation should be studied 

by the Commission ahd the Israeli delegation alone, 

Mr. TOUSSAINT (France) thought that they should endeavour to set up, 

if possible, bilateral committees to deal with all out&anding questions. On 

the question of compensation, he shared the view of the Turkish representative 

that it should be dealt with by the Commission and Israel alone. 

The CHUI~ explained that his reason fo,r advocating the establishJEent 

of a joint committee on the’question of compensation was to avoid giving the 

impression that the Commission was trying to drive a wedge between the Arab 

states * His proposal had been inspired by purely tactical considerations. 

He would like, in any case, to ~UIOW whether the Committee was in favour 

of the idea of roconrmending the establishment of bilnteral,committees for the 

. 
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study of a11 outstanding questions and which ,c:ould include a representative 

of Israel and a representative of the Arab State concerned, 

The Committee unanimously ngroed to the Chairman~s proposal. 

The PRINCIPAL SECRETARY, replying to the French represontctivo, 

thoughtthat some of the Arab countriesmight accept such a proposal. Jf the 

Commission sent a written communication to the various deleg:.Mons outlining 

tha principle of the proposal, it would no doubt be able from thoir replies, 

to form an opinion as to the likelihood of their accepting such a procedure, 

Heanwhile, study might be commenced forthwith on the subject matter and 

the details of the various questions which would provide the substance for the 

work of future mixed committees, A working paper prepared by the Secretariat 

in connection with the Commission's efforts to set up a committee on the 

question of the Gaza refugoos (Document W/38) might serve as a basis for such 

a study. A thorough examination of the question would not only enable it to 

be seen whether the vcrious outstanding questions justified the establishment 

of joint committees to deal with them b6t would also a~.the Commission beforc- 

hmd with information on which it could draw at the right moment, 

The C1IAIMti, summing up the discussion, admitted that only when the 

replies of delegetions to the initial proposals of the Commission had been 

received, would it be possible to draw up a definite list of the joint 

committees to be sot up and of the tasks to be entrusted to them. The Committ- 

ee*s report to tL,e Commission should outline the various possibilities that had 

btien considered and indicate which one the Committee itself recommended, It 

should, however, be borne in mind that the solution chosen by the Committee 

and subsequently by the Commission would not necessarily be the one adopted 

when the time came. It would be very useful if the Secretariat were to go 

thoroughly into the question of the problems to be entrusted to the various 

joint committees, beginning with a study of the substnnce and then examining 

them in relation to the actual joint committee to be set up. 

He therefore invited the Secretcrint to propare to submission to a forth- 

coming meeting of the Committee a draft recommendation to the Commission 



taking account of the views expressed during discussion, &d mentioning the 

intended study of Ehe va&~ questions which would m=?ke up the progranmc of 

the mixed coinmittees. s ',, I' 

Le6ter and Memorandum from the Palestine Areb Refugee Congress . . 

The CHKEDJAN ssk,ed the Sec,etnriat to point out in the draft report 

to the Commission the,desirability of setting up a committee to ;~.ssess the 

value of damage done to ATab property, 

The meeting rose at 1 PA;, -- . . 


